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Another disastrous day for the citizens of Clark County

The new liberal majority of the Board moved to abort Alternative 4 today by cancelling the public hearing that had been advertised for two weeks for Tuesday.

That hearing was to finish a small task that was prepared and recommended by staff to tie up one of the last loose ends. The Board instead, scheduled a hearing on February 16 to kill the plan that was to restore private property rights to rural citizens.

Also, during our Board Time meeting, the same liberal majority turned the Grid over to staff so that we can no longer provide citizens with our documents for our public meetings. Only staff created documents will be allowed.

The first document to be excluded was the Actual Revenue Situation Report. That report provided citizens with the history of our General Fund cash reserves and taxes and revealed the state law requirements for raising taxes.

When it became time for me to present that to the community last night when they were repealing our property tax cut, for some reason, the staff computer stopped working. I had to hold up the papers that were too small for the citizens to see. So citizens were not able to read that document.

The new liberal majority (Marc Boldt, Jeanne Stewart, and Julie Olson) is turning more and more citizen authority over to staff and minimizing the role of citizen representatives as they implement the ruinous Charter. It is so sad to see the losses that our community is suffering day by day. I am so sorry to share such news.
Like Comment Share

Calvin Jultila, Joshua Gordon, Brandon Abeling and 19 others like this

12 shares

Scott Atkinson It looks like the criminals have taken over the county by false promises and erroneous practices. Maybe an opinion from the Prosecuting Attorney would provide some recourse. These people are going totally against what they presented in their campaigns. It also looks like a conspiracy against the electorate and that is a chargeable offense...

Like Reply 11 11 hrs

Anna Miller Devastating news for rural property owners that have fought for 20 years to have their rights restored. The new Councilors have abdicated their role as representatives of the citizens to the unelected bureaucracy. And, now citizens will only see the opinions of staff published online. It looks like “transparency” something that Councilor Stewart ran on in her campaign was only a slogan

Like Reply 6 11 hrs

Ken Willmon Stewart and Olson are truly pathetic people who are backing the liberal agenda led by Boldt! Not what the people who voted for them want! They must be recalled! As for Boldt, he totally lied so as to get elected! Shame on you people who voted for this idiot! Shame on folks like me who put their trust in the other two traitors!

Like Reply 6 11 hrs

David Madore Anna Miller, Jeanne Stewart explained that allowing council created documents would be too confusing for citizens. She said that citizens wouldn’t understand which was the real one created by the experts

Like Reply 5 11 hrs Edited

Phil Haggerty This is the same Stewart that struggled to make a cohesive motion yesterday? I sincerely believe she thinks she is smarter than the general public. Thus, we can’t make decisions for ourselves. Sad indeed

Like Reply 3 10 hrs

Brian J. Rohan When any elected official conceals anything, they are up to no good. Always

Like Reply 3 10 hrs

Rich Schialos I figured it was those three. Such a tragedy that the citizens of Clark County have to put up with such socialist, liberal ideas. Now Moeller is also introducing a bill in Olympia on Jan 21st to ban guns, rifles and shotguns. I remember when Hitler took the guns from the people and what happened then. If we forget history, we are doomed to repeat it, but not on my watch if I have anything to say about it. Stand up for our rights and the Second Amendment or loose them all

Like Reply 6 11 hrs Edited

Don Joling Can you provide a link or source for Moeller’s gun ban legislation? I can’t find anything on Google

Like Reply 11 hrs

Ken Willmon Stewart is a total traitor to the folks who had trust in her to do what is right for Clark County! She must resign or be recalled

Like Reply 3 11 hrs

Gary Hollmer She is owned by The Columbian and c3g2
Rich Schlalos Every time I hear Stewart talk, she's against a Conservative. She has her agenda and it is not productive for Clark County
Like · Reply 4 11 hrs

Anna Miller So Jeanne thinks citizens are too stupid to understand what they read? The simple answer is to add a line this document was produced and provided by "name of department or name of Councilor". If she considers the staff the "experts" why did we elect her?
Like · Reply 4 10 hrs

Heath Coop That's a reasonable idea. Perhaps instead of making a snide comment here, you should suggest it to the board.
Like · Reply 1 10 hrs

Geary Paw Paw Ferguson Can the documents that aren't allowed be obtained by private citizens, perhaps via a FOIA request and posted to a privately maintained website?
Like · Reply 1 10 hrs

Kj Hinton Sigh. The Three Stooges. Precisely as I knew they would be
Like · Reply 3 10 hrs

Anna Miller Heath, I believe the idea is just common sense and has been already suggested
Like · Reply 10 hrs

Igor Gofman Damn it, I'm confused. I voted for every single one but Boldt on the board, including you David. I think I was a bit out of local politics with?
Like · Reply 10 hrs

Ed Elder Just the beginning of the Boltz the Clown show
Like · Reply 1 9 hrs

Mike Satre These people are nothing more than arrogant, liberal ideologues
Like · Reply 9 hrs

Shannon Corbin I shudder to think about what they will do now that they can conceal everything with smoke and mirrors
Like · Reply 8 hrs

David Madore Now you understand why Jeanne Stewart would not be the kind of Chair that would represent the citizens. She's voted against conservative values on every issue since being elected in 2014. That pattern also includes insulting the conservatives at every opportunity.

That also explains why she threw her name on the ballot for Chair to sabotage our team and siphon away votes. The result was Marc Boldt getting elected, as chair with 61% of the voters voting against him. Craig Prudemore would have done far less damage than an imposter conservative. Now we have a bloc of three
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike Gorton (Incumbent)</td>
<td>29,975</td>
<td>36.40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Boto</td>
<td>32,163</td>
<td>39.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write-In</td>
<td>19,970</td>
<td>24.24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Votes (not including write-ins) 92,110

David Clark: I still think there is merit in showing J&J that the staff is lying to them on the budget and soon on alternative 4 (planning staff is full of enviornuts) Does Stewart know that dumping alternative 4 will make Vancouver more like Portland - high density, unaffordable housing? Already high rents getting higher. More infill and high density in EVERY neighborhood. Just watch Portland TV - Portland is on the verge of rebellion over these issues.

Carl Gibson: sickening and apethetic citizens put them there.

Like Reply 6 7 hrs Edited
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Like Reply 8 mins